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1897), was born 54 years ago at TO-'
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man, honor and gi<
burg, North Brabant, Holland. He Dftlr«r«d by Bl»bop MvQeatd mt ttwin whose faith we hope owe day to
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and respectability, and possessed of
Times.
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A Bzlmt BUtory of tfee Ltf• u d Work of considerable wealth. The city of Tilburg is sixth in size among the cities
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of the province of North Brabant* and
An interesting event in the Scran•i^w w w . m ^ ^ p w wwff^^wfl**»^*?a wWK^B ^^*/ T5^'™?*v5*ik^wl'^fl5!^p^!!ii
its population is about 36,000. In ton diocese was the dedication of the
His grace, Archbishop Janssens is this city of Tilburg, Oct. 17, 1843,Church of St. Leo at Ashley, May
T»I* IK *H« WttjKHSR RSOX1VIC0
dead.
Francis Janssen was born. He sprang 30th. Mgr. Martinelli and a number of
fXARLV IN ?R18 COim?KT.
The news spread rapidly, causing from an old and wealthy family of the ecclesiastical dignitaries were present
the most profound regret in all circles, province, and one possessed of great and assisted in the ceremony.
I»vattlc«tt«w»«f'tfc* fffefiltsti*»*»«*»«
and especially affecting the Catholic and long standing influence. During
The sermon was preached by Rt.
TW» Una Soma Raceot Kuwacommunity of New Orleans.
generations its members have occupied Rev. Bishop McQuaid.
Coa»cil,'lf0»li,el4. W^tefistbW^i
iti* Jbntnlt. \
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It was all together unexpected, and positions of dignity and trust. Above
ittg, wassa most brilliant iGflkto- *"
The discourse was an eloquent exfor that reaaon was all the more shock- all, in Catholic estimation, the family position of the reasons underryimg the
thfirddegiwe, of t&e o $ e | . w i ^ - «
ing. It was only Wednesday morn- is one that has ever been stanch and failure of the sects and a strong porIn their record of notable persons to a large class in Boyal^rcanuin h
ing of last week that the Cromwell true to the faith through persecutions trayal of the drawing and all-satisfy- who have united with the Roman in the early part of meevealna» i$®e\
Lane steamer Creole left her wharf^ and trials as well as through favor ing truths of the Catholic faith.
Catholic communion within the past which one o f the most ettjoyaw#*"
bound for New York with a large list and prosperity. His father was Cor* 'Among the problems now seeking three months, as converts from Other ouets ever hei« to && <ft$j tiMss
of cabin passengera, among them Mgr. nelius Janssens, and bis mother Jo- solution in many parts of our country denominations, the Paaliat Ikthejfs About §0$ tKppsaat iSftQMj$,_,.,
Jant&ens and fiev. Father Joseph sephine Anne Daws, who have many among the religionists of every denom- mention the fbllowing* Oharlea llbm? tables, and half that iminher ean>e
,
,
,; 'V • *
Thebault, the chancellor of the dio- years ago been gathered to their fath- ination," said the right reverend son Towne, Theodore A*. Havtsmeyer, from oirtof $1$tt^,, ,
Tib deeoratiojoj oll^flaugnfith*^
cese. His grace was bound for Eu- ers. They christened the boy, whospeaker, "is the all important one of Miss Susie 8. Swift, head of the Auxrope to obtain a few months' rest and was their last born, in honor of the how to fill churches with worshippers* iliary League of the Salvation Amy, which wer# designed bjr••%ts^-]$fa&.f
recreation in Holland, and to ar- great Francis of Assissi, and placed These religionists are puszled at what Rear-Admiral Treralett of the British tri<yanCh;irles R Bamca arid Mrs. I
range some financial matters of these* him under his especial protection.
is going on all over our country. Navy, United States Marshall John Barnes were th^Woit b s i t u l i ^ i t t ^
in Paris. He had been in bad health
f*
With all the worldly advantages There are grand churches, structures H . McCarthy, Aubajy I^eardstey, sM%g;whJ'# '.hage^er $0,^S;
for some time, and had finally sub- which his station in life and dazzling beautiful in their wonderous architec- the English artist, and Edward Soott in (Mae%* - . I w ^ w r f w$^4m
.,
mitted to the persuasions of his friends prospects offered, young Janssens had ture, but the bane of them all is that Marble, actor and dramatist, who has decoration* wasftrnoJe|iof.tft# Jfljtfi|
to take a trip to Holland.
from boyhood, shaped his future des- their benches are empty. To the heretofore been a free-thinker and Maria exteadlng; e^»M%t#£ | e j o |
The strain uf saying good-bye to tiny so as to cast his* lot, not with the drawing power of the preacher is add- follower of Ingersoll, It is also stated
all his friends fatigued him greatly, rich and honored of bis native land, ed the drawing power of the choir, that Queen Ranovalo of Madagasci
and as suou as the vessel turned her but with the poor and the meek and and exquisite music is relied upon is about to be received into the church
uuee around he retired to bis reoqa. lowly of the world. He had resolved where the eloquence of tile preacher
" ardinal Gibbons, iu bis *JymbajS'
He was called out once when they to devote bis life to the service of should fail. Yet even die two com- sador of Christ,'"«ay tb* Pauliflts in
passed the Ureuline convent, and God and the holy Roman Catholic bined are not always successful to fill in the current number of the Missionagain returned to his room to rest. church.
In that determination he the spacious auditoriums. So churches ary, "jnake the statement that filers
About 3 in the afternoon he had re- was encouraged by his parents, and are becoming social arrangements, are received into the Church every
covered somewhat, and read for an they wisely placed him in excellent and modern churches are combining year in this country 80* 000 converts.
hour or so, evidently enjoying the schools, where a good Christian in- with the church parlor the church He admits that this figure is only esbook.
He retired to bis stateroom at struction and course of studies would kitchen as a necessary adjunct of a timated by calculating on. a bmh~uf
7 to have supper, and after partaking prepare him for his chosen vocation. successful religious institution. Still actual numbers received in the *reh»
worifioef " T I S
lightly conversed with the chancellor He next entered the preparatory sem- the current flows in the opposite di- diocese of Baltimore, During an
fur a while, and at 8-30 o'clock re- inary of Bois-Le-Due in Holland, and re tion, and the churches not only average yeajp he * had JOO. convert*.
tired.
making rapid progress in his studies, fail to hold their own, but they do not In Baltimore tbera i s aCatfcolio>popa*
Fifteen minutes later he sent for was admitted into the higher seminary draw new members to replace those ulation of 240,000, lii 10*00^0^0
Father Thebault, and seemed to be in and ordained sub-deacon in 1866. who have fallen away.
Catholics there should be at that rate
$MM
great pain. Even then he seemed to His field of predilection was that of
"The newspapers tell us that the about 00,000 converts evirjr j w ^
dofiiandthatw!
have a«premonition of the approach- missionary, and in order to obtain country is now being filled with retired Whether his conclusions are strictly
.**i--**3tDSLAHXV,
ing dissolution, for he said: "I be- a knowledge of the English language, and discharged ministers of every de- correct we have been vlry, ai*iJ&ii*;tp.
Tt'^»»'^iivyj)i>«'.' ij!?itf)ii ji'i:;iiiV ijii<'. )?iJiii8i«
lieve I will die. I feel like 1 am as he had evinced a desire to be sent nomination who have been unable to
true to the
dying. Fanrae,please. If this is to America, he entered the American sustain themselves in teaching the
^Witlithiaendiia we*jr% tsiouit
like the other night I know I will die college attached to the Louvain Uni- doctrines of their religion. We find to get actual statistic* W t V l ^ t eat
thewasUwere hung the fla^of lOljweb^n^^^
sure."
versity. There he was ordained a that the insurance business and other hiihcbj* * : '«f ;iiiplr^ fettepi and irre
1
uations/theArfleri<^lii|flul»tt
to Own, -•#•
- •***
priest
on
the
21st
of
December,
1867.
Thenceforward was a night of suflike pursuits are filled with men who learned many iutereaUng * facta, an appropriate-backgrounds T<rJBiai»
fering.
But he bore np with true His aged father attended the cere- were preachers of the Gospel in the Fir»t-~we discovered that little pr no the representation historioaUy oorreot
b!J
Christian fortitude, and did not com- mony which was the crowning vow of churches.
record has. been kept of the reception the Spanish flag ftoateu at theststtL
plain unless his agony became too ex- his pious parents, and a few days after
' 'What is still more serious than of ^converts. The re^liea from tbe
cruciating. He lingered through the having seen bis eon invested with the the employing of the churches is that chancery offices of the various diooeae hut the Cuban colors w«re'minglfd ,of Oolumbui.saW'
night, everything possible being done, boly order of priesthood, the venerable among those who maintain the show that only a few instances axe with the Amerioan in the baokground. J
Upon the siafboard bow of the ship
but his firm conviction that the end gentleman, who had been in ill health churches there is a passing away of actual figures at hand. The policy
was
placed the usual |re»n light, and
for
some
time
past,
sank
into
eternal
had come impressed those around him,
religious belief. In their despair men of priests hM been to receive A ton*
upQUthestema
b^rass cannpn* The
sleep.
for they seemed to realize it also. He
who are religiously inclined look vert quietly, and in announcing his
V1 '**
tturitt<ieek
was
occupied
by
the
speakwas taken to the dining room, where
Father Janssens set sail for Amer- around and ponder over what is going reception publicly the knowledge of
he reposed on a couch until about 4 ica. He landed at Richmond, Va , on elsewhere, and they see our the event has been screened from the er's table. Along the gunwale* wasa
o'clock, when he had a severe faint- in September, 18b8. Rev. Father churches filled not once,but twice and public eye. Second—Priests » ho are bank of palms, very beautifully setting o f the, 'floral, decoratiom. The
ing spell.
as particularly model of the S*nta Maria was. 40 feet
John McGill, administrator of that three times of a Sunday morning. known otherwise
1
At ft o'clock he asked the chancel- diocese, received him most affection- And so they visit us, and afterwards, active-minded men, taking part in
'*.
lor to hear his confession.
Imme- ately and assigned him for duty at the place in their churches an altar, but ublic affaiwj and meeting their non* long, and the whole thing *aeplanned
.
>
diately afterwards he fell back in a cathedral. In an inoredibly short space an altar without a sacrifice. They athoUc brethren on neutral ground, by Mrs. Barnes.
Upon
the
back
^aB,
W M4
fainting fit, and remained unconscious of time the young Hollander won the erect a cross without a figure upon it, are the ones who make the moat' con*
iucandescsrit
letters
were
the
wdrdt:
for 15 minutes. Wh»n he recovered affection of Father McGill, and when, not the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ verts. Thir4--rConve»* waking is %
"Hove
You
A,"
the
iematoderoftha
he was very weak.
in 1870, the pastorate of the cathe- the God man. The religious emblem thing easly stimulated and j | readily senteuc^ being known only fa'ifyi inAbout 5.45 he suddenly called to dral was vacant, Father Janssens was is placed there without anything be increased by certain judicious moth* itiatetof the orderi the chancellor to come quickly and chosen to that important and respon- hind it that it might represent. They
In the center of the hall, und«r a
administer extreme unction. This was sible position. In 1872 the Rt. Rev. seek now to admire many things in
"In some wellAnjjpi churches 'he large Japanese umbrella', iUiuniuated'
1
*V* !
done, and to show that his mind was McGill, who had meanwhile been ap- the ehurcb, forgetting that when the yearly number of converts runs up to by eleotrie4ights of wany^oolo% a
"^"S^^**"perfectly clear, he aided the chancel- pointed Bishop of Richmond, died, break came in the sixteenth century very near: 1410, TheBedempttirista fbuntain was placed, and eomnletery
O1UW0 ICKWJIT J** 1
lor in repeating the words of the ser- and was succeeded by Rt. Rev. (now large numbers who left the old church in Boston have received 1,100 since banked in bv palms arid ferns. On
vice, which the latter in the nervous cardinal) Gibbons, who selected while they held the building, despoiled their establishment jthere^, I n - t h 0 ih^ bolostrade of thav yea> |«llery was H.*y far»*%iaMyMfe<j8->|wi«ii • n
state in which he was had forgotten. Father Janssens as vicar-general. For the altars, broke the crosses, tore down archdiocese of Hew York lastf ypa? placed w «gHt*foo^olJ?el^f •fiiojtei
About 6 o'clock he asked to be years he remained in ^Richmond, and the confessional and all objects of use 1,208 were received* .In the O&th^ iucandesoeut light*, In tiie oeiator of
lifted out of hpH. Those about the when Bishop Gibbons':' was promoted to religious worship, and where, the drai of Baltimore the higheBt number the circle wfrelhc lette^ *%> « f 0**f J S *
bedside protested, but Mgr. Janssens to the archepiscopal chair of Balti- walls were beautifully adorned with received iu# year was* 48,* J n the with the figureK *%&' and **Wi» Ktiigritsof^lo^hUA
was a man with a great deal of tenac- more, and Bishop John J. Keane took sublime paintings, the plain whitewash Church of the Immaculate Conception, Besides these,^spee|al featuresun 43»e
ity of purpose, and never in alibis charge of the diocese of Richmond. brush went over the surfaces and Boston, tbe average yearly c*op , f |i
lie A , P. ^ b y . a t r t ^ e % ^
career was known to yield after tak- Father Janssens was retained as vicar destroyed forever the most magnificent over 80. In the city o f Milwaukee
m orgaiil5i»ti^.'v^^*'--'
«^s45*;i*w-.*
ing a stand on any matter, and even general by Bishop Keane. His ad-works of art. To-day they imitate (not in the archdiocese) 96 converts
uniting the pedpU#a/"l66l
though in the grasp of death, this ministration proved so able, intelli- what was once objects of offense to them were confirmed.
ori,f%3aunon ggattjn'd!'
characteristic of his made itself mani- gent and meritorious that eight years in the old edifices.
The article concludes with the stategatoafrWojJtejiKd' ,harfv
fest, and he tried to ait up. Seeing later, in 1880, a higher honor was
"There is no drawing power in any ment that in the future the dloWan
imited.before, the peo
that he would not be content unless conferred. In January of that year ceremony unless it has behind it the authorities intend, to compile accurate
his request was gratified, he was the diocese of Natchez was in need of reality of truth, symbolized in it as and complete, figures relatings to congently lifted out of bed and assumed a a bishop, a vacancy having occurred as one of its varied forms. What is the vert, iu alt partej f . ^ c o u n t r y , and"
irouZd not hata been; m
kneeling posture before the bed. He by reason of the call of Right Rev. body from whi< h the soul is extracted? that the PauUsts Fathers will continue
jxwple beea;unit«d iainfa
lifted his eyes to heaven, crossed him- Bishop Elder to occupy the seat of "What is the corpse frtttn which life to pursue their investigations o n this
self, and said fervently: " I am Cincinnati as archbishop. Father has fled? And in religious worship Me.
-";•;•" '- ''•-'
'" '
' V^A'
Janssens was strongly recommended what is there of value in the symbol
ready, thanks be to God."
^iftjBs'iW.;
His head fell over, bis eyes closed, by Archbishop Gibbons.and by Bishop and ritual when the thing represented
way Dcm't e»«*w>u*« a^sa *
and he lost consciousness. He was Keane to fill the vacancy, and the by^symboland rite is no longer there."
tenderly lifted into bed again, and Holy Father sanctioned their choice.
After explaining the Divine origin
Itiso*l^'aske4i:^l^^0n*tCsai
gradually the respiration grew fainter Father Janssens was consecrated and truth of Catholic worship. Bishop
oHes
feea&n TJiev^dOiipct, it must Be
bishop
of
Natchez
in
Richmond,
Va.,
and fainter until' at 6.30 it ceased alMcQuaid concluded;
'
into the house ground nwr of the hall the w«01s»«d
together, and the soul of this great by Mgr. Gibbons, who nine yeans later
"Those who are outside the unity «aid in answer.
galleries were covered with the flags
and good man had passed into the had the pleasure of conferring the pal- of the Catholic Church, lit which of any 4 atholfe' leff^foil. ana yoti of all nations, the Americ«n colors
great beyond, sure of the reward lium upon Mgr. Janssens, archbishop church the truth as it came from
being most, prominent. l The tables
which foDowB a saintly life on earth. of New Orleans.
Christ's lips is found, which He estabwere decorated with rose*, carnations,
It was a peaceful and happy d e a t h The funeral took place on Wednes- lished ana sent forth Apostles to read. "It is true that they donot read peonas,, palms and ferns, and during l*4of B7ffldorjF,«
just such a one as be bad prayed for, day, and was attended by a large con- preach to all nations, cannot find
then they the progre«» of the banquet music was
and the anterior knowledge of the ap- course of distinguished ecclesiastics peace and hope except returning to Catholic literature, but,
r:
havi ifo taste for i*: ' ^fliei»-'^s^i»a* furnlihed by Meycringfs orchestra ' Bu1^lo«]tine11,
proach o f the end showed that his soul from different sections of the country. the church.
pU the deck of the Santa Maria, to City JEUsctncian
was already in communion with the
" And so this Church of God dedi- enough -^plce**' anfl:^i)et Jidr^eniav there were seated hMufes the speakers
Mr. Vhalensjr. - * * ( » • . i f ; i
Holy Spirit and bis life on this earth
cated hereto-day will be filled while
John
t . Kort^
ojphe evening the following grand
The Scapular.
was at an end.
there are people in the neighborhood.
knights of the order . Peter J. Sure- spoken Jpttn../""
The body was transferred to the Wear piously the scapular of Our Where men are to be found and a*
iter,Bufrfllo, Thomas J, Clary, Braeca tiuns," but w/ks!
steamship Hudson, of the same line, Lady of M i Carmeland never take it minister to be had. at a large or small
Falls; Daniel T. Bheehan, Elmira, ttndutg; Aftbe,
and was conveyed to New Orleans, off day or night. The late Father salary; whether there be music in the
!DrI $+ P. Conway Auburn, Oh^rie* Mr W3jahsttAifi
where it was met by many prominent Ryan (poet-priest) used, to say: **No gallery yonder or not, there wift )be
ps of half-remembered Sullivan, Iatllc falls; P. J . O'Reilly, pre^ntb^'a.xAai]
Catholics from all over the city.
It strings in the world broke so easily or worship here. We need not be afraid
•|umcj6,^ieltti' ; ' f f e « M m » titled;' Eugene Mai'k, FUracnie, r> roj lj»^
was taken immediately to the arch- so often as the strings of one's scapu- what the world says of our wojtslap. «a^n'|aj^'~W'SO^onni of « § | | & Thomas T. Clleasou, Oswego, JphnjS meuihe^iV
episcopal palace, where it was de- lar, and then the poor little scapular They were noli; afraid in those early Hundreds of young Catholics, leam, Whaleri, Norwich, JamesT. AVhalcn,
PvJ/-e
posited on a bier on the first floor. was left hanging on a bed-post or days when, men and women were mur- m
Koche«tor.
There a preliminary service was held, toilet stand, until the clap of a thunder dered for their faith. We will not be
the guests sat down to tablsti.
'^&^0*yK&%:
and then the body was turned over to storm frightens it back on the wearers put to death for ours, f Mi is the
prayer
was
ofievsd by Rev.
shoulders."
religion
that
make*
our
the undertaker to be embalmed. .
retfiil for good, that givss
Most Kev. Francis Janseens, D. D ,
4i§||f^^#^
to
the
soul and hope to the
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